The observation was made in November 2003 in Marengo State Forest, approximately 40 km northwest of Dorrigo in northern New South Wales. An ongoing trapping programme exists at the site as part of a larger study. Wire cage traps (30 x 30 x 60 cm; Mascot Wire Works) were set at intervals of 500 m near the sides of roads and baited with chicken wings.
The trap in question was checked in mid-evening and was found to contain two adult male quolls, both of which had been captured in the vicinity in previous trapping periods and were therefore known to be resident in the area. The animals were vocalising loudly, emitting a high-pitched shriek which appeared to indicate that they were fighting. (Individually captured quolls are usually silent in the trap, but occasionally scream as the trap is approached). However, upon being illuminated by torchlight, both animals became silent and directed their attention in our direction. Closer inspection confirmed that the animals had been fighting, as both had fresh, superficial lacerations to the face which appeared to have been inflicted by claws. No such injuries were observed on 102 male or 58 female quolls captured singly in cage traps in the study area over the previous 11 months.
As neither animal appeared to have suffered serious injury, both were released at the point of capture after being weighed and measured. The measurements taken from both quolls are shown in Table 1 . Although the two animals were very similar in terms of their linear dimensions, Male 2 was 33% heavier than his fellow captive. The smaller quoll was measured first, and fled rapidly into a nearby gully upon release. The second, larger animal was released five minutes later and spent several seconds sniffing the air before following rapidly in precisely the same direction as the first.
Although it is clear that physical aggression occurred between the two quolls while they were confined, it is less apparent how both animals came to be in the trap together. One possibility is that the animals had initially tolerated each other and both entered the trap simultaneously in search of the bait. The subsequent aggression may have occurred only as a result of their close confinement. This explanation is supported by the fact that the bait had been entirely consumed. Apparently, there had been sufficient opportunity for one or both of the animals to consume the bait (approximately 100 g of chicken, including bone) before fighting commenced. However, tolerance at such close quarters would be surprising, given that male quolls are believed to be solitary and often aggressive.
An alternative explanation is that one quoll was followed by the other as it was entering the trap, either due to territorial aggression, or in an attempt to drive off a competitor from the food source within. However, if this were the case, it seems unlikely that hostilities would have ceased in order to consume the bait before either animal was seriously injured. It is also unlikely that one animal had already consumed the bait before the second one entered the trap. The bait was secured on a hook at the rear of the trap and could not easily have been removed without causing the trap door to close, preventing the entry of a second animal.
Mass
Whichever explanation is correct, it seems certain that for at least part of the period of interaction, the two animals showed considerably more tolerance towards each other than would be expected based on prior knowledge of D. maculatus. Increased tolerance could be expected if the two animals were related. Despite the size difference, it is possible that the animals were siblings as age could not be accurately established. Analysis of DNA may serve to clarify this question. Aggression may also have been less intense because the interaction occurred outside the breeding season (C.A. Belcher, pers. comm.), or because the individuals were familiar with each other. Territorial neighbours usually expend less energy in interactions with each other than with strangers with which there has been no opportunity to develop tolerance (Sherman et al. 1997) . The lack of serious injury to either quoll further suggests that the fighting that did occur was less intense than that described by Fleay (1940) , although it is possible that the ability to interact may have been limited by the size of the trap.
